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John Lyon's Charity promotes the life chances of children and young
people (CYP| through education. It does this by focussing on the
positive through directing its efforts on providing opportunities not by
concentrating on disadvantages. It is the potential to learn, grow and
become that drives our grant giving.

It gives grants to benefit children and young people up to the age of 25
who live in nine boroughs in northwest London. Since 1991, the Charity
has distributed over 5100 million to a range of organisations that seek
to encourage the aspirations of children and young people through
education in its widest sense. It does this by supporting proiects that
provide opportunities for young people to participate in a wide range
of activities.

John Lyon's Charity is one of the largest independent funders in
London. Last year it paid grants of E10.1 million towards work in

Arts & Science, Children & Families, Education & Learning, Emotional
Well Being, Sport, Special Needs & Disability, Training, Youth Clubs
and Youth Issues.

It has also established Young People Foundations in seven of its
boroughs, providing over E1.65 million in funding since 2016. Changes
in government funding have made us see the necessity for creating
a new model of debvery for the CYP sector in London. They work
to support and safeguard existing CYP provision and promote the
activities of and the funding sources for their members in their
local area and to preserve facilities for community use.

The Charity does not fundraise. Its funds are generated by its
financial. investments and property portfolio which form the
Charity's endowment.
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Registered Chanty No

The Keepers and Gavernors of the Possessions,
Revenues and Goods of the Free Grammar
School af John Lyon (A Charter Corporation(

Andrew Millett

237725

During the year 2017/tg John Lyon's Charity reached the significant
milestone of awarding over EIOO rmlbon m grants since 1991.This
represents an enormous investment in Ihe nine boroughs in the Charity's
Beneficial Area over the past 25 years supporting over 700,000 children.
The Chanty's funding has been used to support innovative education
projects, exciting cultural and arts activities, dynamic sports programmes,
employment and skiils trainmg initiatives, therapeutic tnterventions as
well as helping to stabihse the youth sector across the Beneficiai Area.

Registered Address
and Chanty Office

Property Managing Agents

Bankers

Auditors

45a Cadogan Gardens, Gnffin Lodge
London SW3 2TB

Gluttons LLP, Chartered Surveyors
Portman House, 2 Portman Street
London WI H 6 DU

Coutts & Ca

440 Strand
London WC2R OQS

PKF Littleiohn LLP

Statutory Auditor

I Westferry Circus
Canary Wharf

London E14 4HD

Over 1,500 organisations have received fundmg from the Charity over the
past 25 years. To celebrate this achievement, we hosted a reception at
Westminster Abbey where we were Iomed by representatives of some ot
these orgamsations as well as those who have contnbuted to the work of
the Charity over the years.

On a far less happy note, when the news brake on Wednesday, I/t June 2017
that a catastrophic fire had broken out m a tower block within Kensmgton &

Chelsea, it quickly became clear that the C hen ty could have a role to play in

supparting the communtties that had been so badly affected.

It has been working in the children and young people's ICYP( sector in

Kensington & Chelsea for over 25 years and has amassed a considerable
knowledge of and provided grants to the local communities who ltve
there. 1he Chawty is a well-known and trusted organisation able to act
mdependently at a time when the local community was suspiaous of nat
only external intervention, but also highly sceptical of its own local authonty.

50 I I c II0 I's

Investment Advisers

Pnncipal Offtcers

Chief Executive Officer

Grants Director

Finance Director

Pemberton Greenish LLP

45 Cadogan Gardens
London SW3 2AQ

Cazenove Capital Management Limited

12 Maargate

London EC2R 6DA

Lynne Guyton

Cathryn Pender
Lloyd Gay

Using its expertise m the local area and contacts within the funding
community, it brought together a group of funders to help respond to the
needs of these affected by the fire at Grenfell Tower. Without wishing to
duphcate resources, it sought to respond to the needs of children and young
people affected by the fire. The response from the funding community was
swift and a group of funders quickly formed the Children and Young People
Funder Coahtion to coordinate the response to local need. Funders rehed on
and used the knowledge and networks of Jahn Lyon's Chanty in order to
confidently support organisations and actwities that, in some cases, were
outside their usuat funding remit. It was a pnvilege for the Charity to wrtrk

with these funding orgamsattons in this way.
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To date, the Chanty has helped channel over E2.2milhon of additional funding
into North Kensington, speaftcally to support organisations working with
children and young people. Actwities that have been supported vened fram
activities over the summer hohday to longer term support around emotional
wellbeing In total the Chanty itself committed E313,000 to supporting
organisations working with communities affected by Ihe fire.

build capacity and capability in tts grantees. By supporting an organisation's
development, whether that's through core funding or paying for training and
mentoring of key staff/trustees, John Lyon's Chan ty will be able to make a
longer lasting impact on the charrties tt supports Long-term organisational
change can only be achieved if non-financial support is considered in tandem
with grants as core to the offer, rather than as an additional benefit

There has been considerable mterest by those in the sector around the
process of organising the CYP Funder Coalition. In parttcular, the use of a
single application form for applicant organisations is the first example of this
working successfully. The Charity has contributed to a report commissioned
by London Funda ra and conducted by the Institute for Voluntary Action
Research into the response to the emergency by the funding community and
how the lessons learned could be transferred into non-emergency situations.

Following the highs and lowe of 2017/18 John Lyon's Charity now turns to
bmld on its achievements to protect targets and aspirations for the next
ftve years

Grant making by the UK's top 300 foundations reached a record high for
the second year totalbng E2.9bn m the FY ending March 2017; an increase
of 12L% on the previous year, with the trend hkely to continue. ' Grant-makers
are becommg increasmgly important players in shaping somety. The value of
grants made by independent foundations to the voluntary sector now exceeds
grants made by government

2 It is likely that th* state will provide even less
support in the future, meaning that chantable funding will be more sought
after than ever. Our own observations through our work in London confirm
that what previously used to be considered core' in state provision has
shrunk rapidly and our funds are in demand for far more than fust 'value-
added' services.

Furthermore, m the wake of the Grenfell Tower tragedy, John Lyon's Chanty
has shown itself to have a long-standing and deep understanding of youth
issues and has been willing to talk with local and national pohticians about
what is required in the longer term. Our rale will increasingly be that of a
'thought leader', above pobtics and lobbying, but with a grounded respect
that can influence pohcy on behalf of the chanties it supports.

Hence, through capacity-building mterventions, and thought leadership, John
Lyon's Charity will help shape solutions to CYP problems. By building capacity
and enablmg charities to campaign and fundraise, John Lyon's Chanty will
dnve deeper, longer-lasting system change more than a grant to debver a
single service ever could.

Dr Lynne Guyton
Chief Executive Officer

All funders will need to think about what they are funding and how they are
funding. It will not be enough to simply grant more funds. 1he challenges
we face in the CYP space means we need to be innovative in fmding other
ways of supporttng this sector. Rather than reacting to grant requests we
will increasmgly be proactive in helping chanties to help themselves

Capaaty building has been a small element of the Chaoty's grant awards
to date, but it wi0 become more important as it looks to fund fewer
organisations with larger grants to make more of a societal impact while
maintaining the longevity of its Endowment. 1 here is a wealth of knowledge
and expenence in tho Chonty, its advt ers and Trustee that wtll allow it to

' ACF Giving Trends 2a f 7 Assoosbon of Chsnfsble Funders

' Esciuding contracts
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201/7/18 Overview of the Year

Total Grants paid E10.1m
Total Number of Grant Applications

By Programme Area coon Funding by Borough coop Approved

Pending

2217/le

260

98

2011/12

153

2ee7/08

122

Arts & Smence

Children & Famihes

Education & Learning

Emotional Wellbeing

Other

1,043

519

1,406

918

Sport 567

Special Needs & Disabilities 397

Barnet

Brent

Camden

City of London

Discretionary

Discretionary —Bursary

Eating

895

1,543

1,112

589

1,330

1,096

Declined 199 136

Requests 557 289

Grants Payment by Size

160

282

Training 513

Youth Issues

Bursaries

917

1,276

Youth Clubs and Youth Activities 1,355 Harrow

Kensington & Chelsea

Westminster

962

745

949

Hammersmith & Fulham 843
Payment oizo

0-5K

5-15K

Grants

153

70

Total

E685,945

E728, 186

Grenfell Tower Response

SHAF

Restricted Grants

Totat

313

535

300

10,067

Total

By Grant Type

10,067

coos

15-39K

39K-40K

213

22

E5,642, 972

E880,000

Schools in Partnership

Bursaries

Small Grants lbelow 55kl

Main Grant Fund

733

1,281

81

6,969

Number of Staff
in 2017/18

staff cost Number of Grants
Actively Managed

School Explorer

SHAF 535 10 E725k ,-.600
Grenfell Tower Response 313

Capacity Building

Total

148

10,067
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Report of the Trustee to amendments in 1996, 2001, 2013 (when a rmnor change was made to vaiue thresholds

on consultationl and 2017 (on delegation powers and consultatian with each Local
Authonty on grant allocations and percentages of grants per borough).

1. Introduction

The Trustee is Ihe Corporation founded by Royal Charter granted by Queen Elizabeth I

on 8 February 1572 to John Lyon, the founder of I-larrow SchooL The Corporation is

known as "I he Keepers and Governors af the Possessians Revenues and Goods of
the Free Grammar School of John Lyon".

The Corporation is a separately Registered Chanty(No. 310033)responsible for Harrow
School and The John Lyon School. The Corporation and its subsidianes together with

John Lyon's Charity is commonly known as the John Lyon's Foundation.

In presenting this report for the year ended 31 March 2018, the Trustee has prepared the
Financial Statements m accordance with the accounting poiihoes set out in the notes ta these
financial statements and comply with the Chanty's govemmg document, the Chanties Act
2011 and the Statement of Recommended Practice "Accounting and Reporting by Charities

"

2. Objectives and Activities

a) The Objects of the Charity

Under the Scheme (outlined m 3.al the yearly income of the Charity is appbcable for the
fouowmg chantable purposes:

a. the reuef of the aged, disabled ar poor inhabitants of the London Boroughs of Barnet,
Brent, Camden, Ealing, Hammersmith 8 Fulham, Harrow and the Royal Borough of

Kensington & Chelsea and the Cities of London and Westminster l"the inhabitants" l;

b. the reuef of distress and sickness among the inhabitants;

c. the provisian and support (with the obiect of improving the conditions of life for the
inhabitants m the interest of soeal welfarei of facilities for recreation and other leisure
time occupations,

d. the provision and support of educational facilities for the inhabitants; and

e. any other chantable purposes for the benefit of the inhabitants;

The Trustee has referred to the Chanty Commission's general guidance on pubhc benefit
when reviewing the Charity's aims and oblectives and in planning future actwities and

setting the grant making poucies.

bl The Activities of the Charity
John Lyon's Chanty awards grants to a wide vanety of proiects and imtiatwes that support
children and young people. These Programme Areas reflect the vanety of ways in which

organisations seek to help children and young people either by providing them with

opportunities or seekmg to address spam fic needs directly. Grants are awarded to
registered chanties, state schools and organisatians with automatic chantable status
within the Chanty's defined beneficial area. The breakdown of grants by area, programme

type and grant fund is shown in the previous section.

3. Governance, Structure and Management

el Governance
The Charity is governed by the Scheme contained in The Charities (John Lyon Road

Trust) Order 1991 lSI 1991, No f 141) as amended by the scheme made by the Chanty
Commissioners on 28 November 1996, and amended by the Resolutions of the Trustee
dated 11 January 2017 and 18 March 2017.

bl Charity Management
The Charity had an average total of 10 permanent staff and one part time (HR) contractor
in 2017/18. The day-to-day management of the Chanty's affairs is conducted through the
Chief Executive Officer as the senior executive officer of the Charity reporting to the
Trustee. The senior management team mcludes the Grants Director and Finance Director.

c) Structure
The governance structure of the Chanty was reviewed and strengthened in 2017/18 to
create a Charity Management Board. The Chanty has a clear organisational reporting
governance structure with Terms of Reference documenting uncs of authority and

delegation. Each Committee is chaired by a member of the Corporation and is constituted

by other members of the Corporation, co-opted members wha give speciaust advice, and

the Chief Executwe Officer of John Lyon's Charity. Each committee has new Terms of

Reference (ToR) which set out its accountability and purpose. I he TaRs will be reviewed
annually. Each Committee's meetings are minuted and circulated to show decision making,

actions and issues.

in accordance with certain rules required by the Scheme. The Rules are reviewed every
three years and amendments approved by the Chanty Commissioners for England and
Wales. The current Rules were adopted by the Trustee an 30th November 1991 subiect

A more robust and accountable governance structure was implemented towards the end of

the financial year
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The following Terms of Reference are an abbreviated version for the accounts. Charity Management Board
The purposes of the Board are:

a. )o supervise and from time to time direct the management of the Charity, including its
strategy, pohcies, investments and finances.

John Lyon's Charity Governance Structure b. To supervise and from time to time direct the activities of the Chanty Grants Committee,
the Chanty Estate IIY Property Committee, and such other committees or working groups
as there may be of the Chanty.

c. To have oversight of the activities of the Foundation investments Committee, Foundation
Philanthropy Committee and such other committees or working groups as there may be
of the Foundation, to the extent that they relate to the Charity.

The Charity Management Board will.

a. Have overall responsibility for the formulation and oversight of the Charity's strategy and
pobcies for recommendation to the Governing Body (the 'Corporation') including, but not
hmited to:

i. The strategy and policy for the Chanty's grant making activities (the 'Charity's Grants
Policy'( (including all small grants programmes).

R. The Charity's investment strategy and policy(the 'Charity's Investment Policy'(.

iii. The Charity's total return policy.

b. Have overall responsibility for overseeing the investment and management of the
Charity's assets.

c. Monitor the implementation of the Chanty's Investment Policy, review the Investment
Policy annually and advise the Foundation Investments Committee and/or the Governing
Body on any recommended changes.

Consultative Committee
Isxtornat commiueei

d. Receive and review reports and recommendations from the Chanty Grants Committee in

relation to the Charity's grant making actwities and make decisions (in accordance with

the Chanty's Grants Policy approved by the Governmg Body) on all grant applications
referred to it by the Chanty Grants Committee.

e. Oetermine (on an annual basis( the maximum amount (within the annual budget for
grant making approved by the Govermng Body) that may be awarded (per individual
grant and in aggregate in each year) under the Chanty's small grants programme.

f. Recewe and review reports and recommendations from the Charity Estate IIL Property
Committee in relation to the management and composition of the Chanty's property
portfolio and make decisions (in accordance with the Chanty's investment Policy
approved by the Governing Body( on ail matters referred to it by the Chanty Estate
K Property Committee.
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Grants Committee
The purpose of the Grants Committee is to:

Oversee and make recommendations to the Chartty Management Board in relation
to the Chanty's grant makmg activities.

The Grants Committee will:

a. Formulate the critena for the Charity's grant making (m accordance with the pohcy
for the Charity's grant making as determined by the Charity Management Board( for
recommendation to the Charity Management Board.

c. Oversee the enfranchtsement process for the Reversionary Portfobo.

d. Supervise the part iud pation by the Chairman, the Charity's surveyor and the Chief
Executive Officer in the conduct of the Scheme of Management Consultative Committee.

e. Oversee or make decisions relating to the terms of leases of properties in the Charity's
property portfobo, including but not limited to constdenng and determimng requests for
consent and ap provaL

f. Make decisions on the sale and acquisition of property assets or interests and determine
the terms ot any such transacbon on the recommendation of the Chanty's surveyors.

b. Consider details of the Chanty's individual grant applications and make
recommendations to the Chanty Management Board for their approvai or otherwise.

g. Monitor the investment performance of the Charity's property portfolio.

c. Momtor the Implementation of the Chanty's small grants programmes.

d. Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the grants approved by the Committee and the
other activities carried on by the Charity s staff and advisers and report to the Chan ty
Management Board thereon.

The Charity has a number of spec tab st adwsera who are engaged on a consultancy basis
to advtse on specialist areas in grant making. Full details of these advisers appear in the
annual report and on the Chanty's website. The grant-giving guidebnes and details of the
appbcation procedures are pubbshed on the website and in an information brochure.

Foundation Investments Committee

The purpose of the Investments Committee is to

Take responsibibty for the financial investment assets and, with the advice and
assistance of the Investment Manager responsibibty for determining the appropriate
financial mvestments.

The Investments Committee will:

The Chanty pays advisers a fee to work with individual organisations to asstst them in
areas such as business plans, staffing, board issues, operations, organisational structure,
and programme debvery This occurs either before a grant has been awarded or during
the lifetime of a grant. Ounng the assessment process of individual organisations by
advisers, they frequently provide advice and guidance on an informal basis over a range
of capacity Issues.

Estate tit Property Committee
The purpose of the Estate h Property Committee is to:

Momtor the performance of the Investment Manager and advise on strategic asset
allocation between cash, financial investments and property for recommendation to
and approval by the Trustee (annually(.

There is an Investment Policy which was updated m February 2018. The financial objective
of the Chanty is to at least maintain the real value of its assets whilst generating a stable
and sustainable return to fund grant making. The aim is to balance income and capital
returns. The assets should be managed to at least maintain the real capt tat value of the
Endowment, whilst generating a sustamable level of investment income to support the
current chantable activities.

~ Oversee, manage and make recommendations to the Chanty Management Board in

relation to the management and administration of the Chanty's Property Portfobo.

The Estate and Property Committee will:

a. Be responsible for the management of the Charity's Property Portfolio.

b. Formulate the strategy and any policies relabng to the Chaoty's property portfobo,
for recommendation to the Chanty Management Board.

Foundation Philanthropy Committee
The purpose of the Philanthropy Committee is to:

Ensure the growth and support of collaborative chanty proiects and ventures across
the John Lyon's Foundation (Harrow School, The John Lyon School and John Lyon's
Chanty).
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The Philanthropy Committee will:

a. Work to create more (oined up thinkmg and to be more strategic about faint imtiatives.

b. Ensure high quabty cammumcations.

c. Harness the power of the Foundation for the benefit of chaotable causes.

d. I-lelp boys at both Schools become more involved m charity at a local leveL

e. Embed philanthropy across the Foundation.

f. Ratse the profile of John I yon's Charity wtthin the two schools.

4. Future Strategy

John Lyon's Chanty was recently reported as being in the top 20 of UK endowed grant
makers (by wealth of assets(. However it faces a complex dilemma. The Charity has seen
an increase of almost 20% in requests for grants over the past 18 months as reductions
in local government spending on the CYP sector bites. This coinctdes at a time when
returns from its investment portfolio have been lacklustre. The 1otal Return Policy
(which calculates total avaiiable spend) was reduced by the Trustee from 6% to 3.25%
at the begmning of the 201 7/I 8 financial year to ensure longevity of the Endowment.
1his amounted ta a reducbon of circa 51.6 million available spend in lust one year, and
this reduced level of available spend will continue. Consequently the Charity will need
to be more selecttve in how it allocate grants.

The Charity's reputation in the sector has been earned for the vanety of grants tt gives—
both in size and type. It is this diverse and eclectic approach to grant making that has and
will continue to enable it to draw informed conclusions from the work undertaken. It gives
the Chanty a prominent voice in its Beneficial Area and sets the Charity apart from other
funders. It will need to be more selective about the future grants tt gives, ta ensure
longevity of the Endowment and help more chantles to succeed. However, it does not
mean it will no longer gwe a vanety of grants. Rather, the focus will be on better deftmng
the outcomes for the organisations it supports.

Future gtving will be based around the following pnnmples:

Where we will give

Who we will gwe to

Which (protect( areas we will gwe to

What we will give

How we will give.

An added complexity m the management of resources is the need to invest internally m

the Chanty. The Charity recogmses the most important asset it has is its staff and their
knowledge. Going forward there will be investment in quabty staff training ta improve skills
and reward commitment to the Chanty. In addition, it wilt seek ta more effectwely utibse
the mass of data held in its own database to draw trends and reach conclusions. This
will enabLe it to be more focused and quantitative about the grants it gives. Furthermore,
ensunng good HR pohenes and processes are in place will, be pivotal ta the continued
professionahsation af the Charity and for it to have durabihty. Finally, as it seeks to bring
the John Lyon's Foundation closer together, the positionmg of both the Chanty and the
wider Foundation as an expert in its field will be pivotaL to further promoting the
organisations we grant to in the CYP sector.

Strategic Objectives
The underpinnmgs of John Lyon's Charity's strategy over the next 5-10 years will be to
shift focus to be mare proacttve in the CYP sector. Making this transformational shift will
focus investment into increasing capacity in organisations already known ta us to effect
sustamed change. The Charity's cornerstone of capamty building —the Young People' s
Foundations —m each borough it operates will mature, with Ihe final YPFs launching
within the next 12 months. The aim will be to develop them further and help them foster
relationships with other funders and pnvate compames.

Its etfarts will be on clearly defining eligibihty and how it can make a sustainable difference
to organisations, rather than creating a dependency with na discermble end. As the
Charity places more emphasis an its grant application catena, its focus will be on building
orgamsations it will increasmgly refer ta JLC Vitals' or Special initiatives These are the
organisations that are beacons of success for the boroughs they operate m. The Chanty
will seek to show not lust what the investment inta these organisatians does for us, but the
impact it has an the commumty and boraug ha they are in.

This may mean that in arne the Chanty will offer larger grants but ta fewer organisations.
This does not mean that it will no longer laok at small and varied grant appbcations from
small orgamsattons. As stated earher, it recognises that it is the wide reach of grant giving
that has underpinned the Chanty's gravitas. I-lowever, with tightened resources, coupled

' Giving Trends of 201 7, Association of Charitable Fonda ra
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with a desire to provide more capaaty buildmg suppart to organisations (big and small(
for the long term, choices will have to be made.

The John Lyon's Foundation will aiso have a role to play to ensure the chantable obiectwes
of all its entttie's are advanced. Finally, developmg the brand af both the Chanty and the
John Lyon's Faundation will ensure we tap into the talent, experience and passion from
within to advance the orgamsations we support.

Each year the Charity will reflect back on the objectwes it has set m addition to looking
forward for the new financial year.

Financial Review of the Charity

Endowment and Total Return Policy
The Charity's endawment, which is permanent, denves from conveyances by John Lyon in

1578 and 1581 when the onginal land in St John's Wood was acquired at a pnce af E660. It

is believed that there have been na matenal additions to the endowment since the Chanty's
foundation.

On 16 January 2006, the Chanty Commisston made an order permitting the Trustee ta
adopt a total return approach to investment. The Trustee has adopted regulations to
implement the provisions af the order, which were last updated on 18 March 2017.

Investment Policy
A formal investment policy is in place settmg out the strategic asset allocation. This takes
account of the Chanty's extensive property interests and the basis for the measurement
of the perfarmance of the venous asset classes. 1he tactical asset allocatian is reviewed
and revised regularly by the Foundation Investment Committee and the Charity
Management Board.

The St John's Wood estate, consistmg principally of residential properties let on long
leases, is subiect to compulsory disposal of the property interests under the leasehold
enfranchisement legislation. It ts considered, for the time bemg, that it is appropriate to

retain this original endowment with a view to maximistng the proceeds arising under the
enfranchisement legislation. In the year, total proceeds ot E5.0 milhon have been received
(2016/I 7 —E9.6 million(. The residual value of the reversionary properties as at 31st March

2018 is E32 3 milhon (2016/I 7 —E34 3 milk on(. The investment policy excludes these
reversionary properties from the asset allocation as they are not regarded as readily
disposable an the open market at a level that recogntses the full potential realisable on

enfranchtsement.

Since 2002 it has been the Trustee's policy to mvest half the proceeds of the St Jahn's Woad
estate in commercial properties and half in the investment portfoha, with a number of
prime residential properties on the original estate being retained where vacant possession
has been obtained.

In determining the mitial unexpended total return, the Trustees have adopted the valuation
of the Chanty's assets on 31 March 1997, which was the first occasion on which the open
market value of all the Chanty's assets had been determined. The valuation was E63.8
millian and the initial, unapplied total return was E'176.7 milbon. As at 31st March 2018,
the unappiied total return is 6304.1 million.

The Trustee considered it appropriate ta adopt a methodology that gives a degree of certainty
and stability to the amount available to be applied for charitable purposes each year. The
amount is determined by taking an average of the value of the Chanty's assets at the end of
each finanoal year and at the end of the previous three years. 1 he pohcy allowed the Trustee
to expend up to 4% of that rolling average on chantable activities including support costs and

governance costs, but excluding the cost of managmg the endowment assets. With effect
from I Apnl 2017 the rate has been reduced to 3.25% in the expectation that the current low

levels of return on mvestment assets will continue for a sustamed penod.
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1 he asset allocation is:
The 1otal Return for the total assets (before management expensesl in the year was E16 5
milhon, bringing the total assets to E369.3 million (a 1.1% increase an the previous year(.

Asset Class

Investment Assets

Fixed Interest

Gilts

Value at
21 taarch 2ute

E'000

6, 133

Value at
21 March 2e17

E'000 o/o

2 6,235 2

From the beginning of 2016 the Investment Committee took an increasingly cautious vtew
of the financial outlook and increased the hquidity to nearly 50% of the investment portfoha
holding. The Investments Committee has retained its cautious stance, but has since
reduced its US Dollars exposure. The total return an the Investment Portfolio was a
reduction of E4.0 million (-3%(.

1 he Charity has continued to hald investment assets tn both residential and commercial
property. Despite a softening of central London residential property values, the valuation
gams were E0.3 milhon and the commercial property assets added E11.9 millton.

UK Equities

Global Equities

14,149

68,064

4 19,394 5

18 62,290 17

Foreign cash funds

Sterbng cash

Other investments

10,056

11,522

3 18,215 5

3 3,693 1

Hedge funds/Alternatives 33,549 9 33.212 9

Annual Income
The incame af the Chanty denved from its investments totalled E8.2 million, an increase
of 3.8% from E7.9 milhon in 2016/17. The amount available to be applied as annual income
under the total return policy was E11.0 million. Fallowing the amendment of the total
Return Policy, the unexpended amount of E1.6 milhon will be cerned forward and applied
to identified grant spend af 2018/19.

Reserves Policy
The Chanty has not histoncaliy mamtamed an unrestricted reserve because of the high
level of the unapplied Total Return.

Total Investments 143,480 39 143,039 39

Property Assets

Restdential Estate

Commeraal Property

Indirect Property Funds

60,235 16 61,253 17

114,600 31 102,750 28

9,760 3 '12,632 4

Total Property 184,595 50 176,635 49

Investment Assets Totals 328,075 89 319,674 88

Reversionary Estate 32,339 9 34,315 9

AnnualExpenditure
During 2017/18 the Chanty spent E10 I million on grants, while operational support costs
related to chantable activities was E0.9 million (in total E11.0 million(. In addition to these
amounts, circa E900k of grants and bursanes already approved by the Trustee m 2017/18
have been deferred to 2018/19 due to prelect delays.

Staff Remuneration
Staff salaries including key management personnel are reviewed annually by the CEO
and Chanty Management Board. A formal annual review is canducted using external pay
surveys to assess and ensure remuneration is fair and in line with that paid for similar
roles in similar organisations.

The Chanty is a Living Wage employer and as such is committed to ensunng staff are
paid fatrly with a view to retaining and attracting appropnately skilled staff to dehver the
Charity's obiecttves

Other Net Assets

Total Assets

8,844

369,258 100 365,333 100

2 11,344 3
Future Commitments
Commitments have been given for grants over the next three years totalling, E6.6 millton
in 2018/19, E3.3 million in 2019/20 and E1.2milhon 2020/21. E2.0 milhon in subsequent
years for protects that the Chanty has agreed in principle to fund on a longer-term basis,
payment of which is, in each case, contingent on the stipulated conditions being met, and
review of progress and authonsation by the Grants Committee.
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Risk Management
The Trustee, wh ch is Hsponsible for the management of risks faced by tha Chanty, is
satisfied that the major risks identified thmugh the risk management processes are
adequately managed biit recognise that sw tems can provide reasonable aseurance, but

no absolute gua antes, that all important risks arv identified and appmpriatoly managed.

Auditors
PKF Littlelohn LLP has expressed its wilhngness to continue in office as auditors.

Statement of the Trustees' Responsibilities

The Trustee is responsible for prepawng the Report of the Trustee and the Financial

Statements in accordaflCa with applicable law and United Kmgdom Accounting Standards

jUnited Kingddm G nera. ly Accepted Accounting Precticej.

The law applicable to charities in England & Vfales requires the Trustee lo prepare
Financial statements foi' each financial year which give a true and fair view of Lhe state
of affairs of the Charity arid of the incoming resources and application of resources of the

Charity for that period. Iri oreparing these Financial Statements, the Trustee is. required toe

J Batting R Orr-Ewing

~ select suitable acct anting policies and ihen apply them consistently;

observe the metho(le and principles in the Chanties SORP;

~ make iudgments and estimates that are reascnable and prudent;

For and on behalf of tho Keepers and Gave-nore of the Possessions, Revenues and Goods
of the Free Grammar School of John Lyon as Trustee.

l4ljt Gmoc20 I 0

state whether applicable accountmg standards have been followed, subjf ct to

any material departures disclosed and explained in the Financial Statements;

~ prepare the Financial Statements on the going concern basis unless it Is

inappropriate to prccsume that the Chari', y wgl continue in busmess.

The Trustee is responsible for keeping adequate acLOunting records that disclo e with

reasonable accuracy at anytime the financial positian of the Charity and enabies it to

ensure that the fmanwal statements comply vvith tl'e charities Act 20 I 1, the Chanty

lAccounts and Reportsj Regulations 2008 and the pnfvisions of the Scheme. It is also

responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and hence for taking reailonable

steps for the prevention aild detection of fraud and ether irregularities.

The Trustee is responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial

information included on tlie Charity's website, Legislation in the United Kingdom governing

the preparation and diesafnination of Financial Statements may differ from leffislation m

other jurisdictions.

Each of the Members of the Corporation and the Chief Executive Officer has confirmed, so
far as he or she is aware, that there is no relevant audit information of which the Auditors

are unaware, and each Member has taken all the steps that he or she ought to have taken

as a Member of the corporation to make themselves aware of any relevant audit

information and to establish that the Auditors have been made aware of that information.
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Trustee
of John Lyon's Charity

Opinion

We have audited the finanmal statements of John Lyon'8 Charity (the 'charity'( for the
year ended 31 March 2018 which compnse the Statement of Financial Actwities, the
Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and notes to the finanaal statements, including
a summary of significant accounting pobcies. 1 he financial reporting framework that
has been appbed in their preparation is applicable law and Umted Kingdom Accounting
Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard
appbcabie in the UK and Republic of Ireland (Umted Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).

This report is made solely to the Trustee, as a corporate body, in accordance with Part 4
of the Chanties (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the Trustee those matters we are required to state
to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fugest extent permitted by
law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the chanty and the
Trustee as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the op mi one we have formed

In our opinion the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 March 2018, and
of its incoming resources and application of resources, for the year then ended,

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice, and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Chanties Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with international Standards on Auditmg (UK) (ISAs
(UK)l and appbcable law. Our responsibihties under those standards are further descnbed
in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our
report. We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that
are reievant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical
Standard, and we have fulhiled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We behave that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropnate to provide a basis for our opimon.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the followmg matters m relation to which the ISAs
IUK) require us to report to you where:

the trustees' use of the going concern basis ot accounting m the preparation of the
financial statements is not appropn ate, or

the trustees have not disclosed m the financial statements any identified mate nal
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the chanty's abihty to continue
to adopt the going concern basis of accounting tora period of at least twelve
months from the date when the financial statements are authonsed for issue.

Other information
The other mformation composes the mformation included in the Report of the Trustee,
other than the finanmal statements and our auditor's report thereon. The trustee is
responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial statements does not
cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion
thereon. In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is
to read the other mformation and, in doing so, consider whether the other information
is matenally inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in

the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such matenal
inconsistencies or apparent matenal misstatements, we are required to determine
whether there is a matenal misstatement m the financial statements or a material
misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have periormed,
we conclude that there is a matenal misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters m relation to which the
Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 require us to report to you if, in our
opmion:

the mformation given in the finanaal statements is inconsistent in any matenal
respect with the Report of the Trustee; or

a sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or

~ the fmancial statements are not m agreement with the accounting records, or

~ we have not received all the intormation and explanations we require for our audit
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Responsibilities at the Trustee
As explained mora fully in the statement of Trustees' Responsibilities, tna Trustee is
raspon!Ilble for the preparation of financial ktelements which give a true and fair view,
and for kUch internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to mlabie the
prepargt'on of financial atatemenls that are free fram materi il misstatement, whether
due to fr;tud ol emu;

In prepot ing Ihe firancial atatemenN, the Trustee is responsible for aksesstng the
charity's ability to continue as a going concenl, dtsclosing, sa sppiicabls, matters misted
to going concern anil using the going corcem basis of accounting unlese the Trustee
either inland. to litinidate the charity or to cea?e operations, oi' have no realistic
alternative but to do eo.

Rostra(ad Umoadolod sodowmsot
Ford Fund Food

,vote cere taoa code

Incdme and Endowment fram.
Charitable Activities

Property Investments
Invgelments

I

303 5
2 6,275

1,940

Statement of Financial Activities

Totot

Eoadd

?al?/le
L"ead

30li
4,275
1,940

Total
I amb

xal aft ?
cade

5,699
2, 187

Auditor'8 responsibilities for the audit of the financial staterflents
we have beer dppoidt ted as auditor under section 144 of the Cliaritles Act 2011 and report
in accordance with n!gulations made under section 154 of that Act.

Our objet tivea ara fo obtain reascirmoble m sumo!ce about whether tie financial statemanls
as a who!e ara free from matedal misstatement, whether due to fra!d or error, and to
issue eft auditor's report that includes our op(lion. Reasonable asst rance is a high levei
of aesulance, but is not a guarantee tha! an rualit conducted in acco xiancd with IEAs (UK(
will alwhyi detect - material missis te mant when it exists. Misttata rnanN can arise fram
fraud of' f rror and are considered material if, individually or in lhe a 7greghte, they could
reasongbly be xpacted to infhtencg the econc!rnid decisions oi use at taken on the basis
of these I'inancial slstements.

A furthgr description of our resportatbilit ice for the audit of the financial statements
is locateci On the Fmtncial Reporting CodnCil's webaite at:
http //wlhnv frc orguk/auditorsresponstbiltties, This description forms perl of our
audi turb report.

Alastalf DUke (San'sr Statuto!yAU!I(torl I Westferry Circus
For and on bc-half c f PKF Littlejohn LLP
Statute!TAudi'tor

Tots l It!come and Endow Ttent

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable Activities

Totgl ExpenditUre

Net Gains on Property Investtnents
Net ll-base dl/Gains on Inysstmenls

Net Income/(Exper, diturf'(

Transfers Between Fund. '

Net blovem ent In Funds

Reeltclliation ot funds:
Total Funds 8rought Forward

4
5-6

10

303 5 8,215 8,520 7,886

1,842 1,8&2 1,392
303 10,710 — 11,01(l 11,718

300 10 710 1 842 12 85/ f3 110

13,495 14,4'g5 10,413
(5,238( (5,23lil 17,159

(10,705) 14,630 3,92fi 22,348

11,027 I11,027)

322 3 603 3 925 22 348

1,250 364,083 365,338 342,985

I Weetfarry Circus
Canary Whbrl
London 514 4I- D

gal(!nce at end of year I;5'/2 367,686 369,258 365,333

~f ~/'2018

pkF Lintel )ho LL o io olldibla for a ppoiotma at a, au der r of the charity by a Etua of ita a'Igibiuty for
appoiotalltmt aa auditor of a company ooda, add lao 1?'?o( the corn pa aide Act "eaa

Thais are no recognised gains or losses except as shown above end all income is derived fmm
contiituing activities.

Corftperative figures for the rest ective funda are se.' out in note 1.

The Adcououog policies aad ho!ad on pages?8 to 45 form part of thole? Fiaaa ciai state moota.
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BC!Ilig)AC& Sk'BBt a!31 Nmeh 20ls CC)5ll Fl09/I/ SiBt&fA 8ll t Year andes at islmh 2010

Fixed Asm!ta
Tangibte enacts
Investment propc rties
Investment'

Mote

2bg
207,174
158,240

269
I'!18,318
I 55,671

to!e
0'000 0'000 L"000 reee

Net cash 0 utflmv from 0perstirtg Activities
Nel cash Inflow frc m capital gapped !tore
snd p(nencisl Inve tment Activlges
fteht/de on Investmenf aritl Sbrfiging of Finance

Nate

20

21
21

20'17/10
stein

20!0/17
0'000

1,824
1.940

lo, 155
2, f87

(582) [17,526(

Debtors! dua within more
than one year

current Ail! ete
Debtors
Cash at berk

11 5,235
6,131

9,366

340,623

2,641

7,963
949

8,912

354,258

5,793

Inefease/glecrease) in cash ih lha period

gpehing cash at the beginning af the year
Movbtnent in cash m tile year

Cash at ths Snd ot the yeah

'949 3,133
3, 182 (2, 184)

4, 131 949

3, 182 [2,184!)

CIT.'ditom; tine within one year 12 (5,272) [3,630)
The Accounting poucia 0 and Mateo on pages Ia to 05 term pe It of these Niner cia I Statements

Net Current Assets 5,282

369,268 365,333

Represented by.

Endowment fund

Unrestricted func
Restricted fund

1/a
Mb

14c

367,656
1,5'12

364,083
'I,250

369,268 365,333

The Trustee'0 Report and these Finer!I.ial Steiements Were appl'eyed by the f[aepera
and Govaritorn of the Poseeaslona, Revenue and Goods of the Free Gremrr sr School
of John Lyon aa Tlruatoe on/hanna. - 2018 and nig Ted on the Truethe'a nahhllby:

g IJ" .&~~
J Batting "~"

FI Orr-lfvring

The Accounting pol aaa ane Notes on pagan 20 Lo 05 form pert of these pines at Sa temnnta
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Notes to the Financial Statements d, that no account is taken of any additional bid by a prospective purchaser with a special
interest; and

General information and basis of preparation
John Lyon's Charity is a chantable trust registered in the United Kingdom. 1he registered
address and chanty office is given in the charity information on page 2 of these financial
statements. The nature of the chanty's operations and pnnciple activities are grant making.

The Ch an ty constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by Financial Reporting Standards ('FRS
102'(. The financial statements have been prepared m accordance with Accounting and Reporting
by Chanties: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to chanties preparing their accounts
in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable m the UK and Republic of ireland
(FRS 102(, the Chanties Act 2011 and UK General Accepted Practice as it applies from 1 Apnl 2016.

The financial statements have been prepared to give a 'true and fair' view and have departed
from the chanties (Accounts and Reportsl Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to
provide a 'true and fair view'. This departure has involved following the Accounting and
Reporting by Chanties: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities prepanng
their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards apphcable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) rather than the Accountmg and reporting by Chanties. Statement
of recommended Practice effective from 1 Apnl 2005 which has been withdrawn.

The Finanmal Statements are prepared on a gomg concern basis under the histon cat cost
convention, modified to mclude certain items at fair value. The financial statements are prepared
m Sterbng which is the functional currency of the charity and rounded to the nearest 5000.

1 he significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of these finanaal statements
are set out below. These pobaes have been consistently apphed to all years presented unless
otherwise stated.

Investment Properties
Investment Properties are stated at open market value in order to compty with the provisions
of Accounting and Reporting by Chanties Statement of Recommended Practice. fnvestment
Properties which compnse the Reversionary Estate, Residential and Commercial Properties
are valued annually as at the year end.

Open market value is defined as the best pnce at which the sale of an interest in property would
have been completed unconditionally for a cash consideration on the date of valuation, assuming:

a. a wilhng seller;

b. that pnor to the date of valuation, there had been a reasonable penod (havmg regard to the
nature of the property and the state of the market( for the proper marketmg of the interest,
for the agreement of the pnce and terms and for the completion of the sate,

c. that the state of the market, level of values and other circumstances were, on any eariier
assumed date of exchange of contracts, the same as on the date of vaiuation;

e. that both parties to a transaction had acted knowledgeably, prudentiy and without compulsion.

Gains and losses recognised on revaluation, and gains and losses realised on the sale of
investment properties, are taken to the Endowment Fund and included in the SOFA.

No depreciation is charged on Investment Properties.

Rental Income
Rental income is accounted for by reference to the due date under the lease or tenancy.

Investments
Investments are stated at market value as at the year-end.

All gains and losses on sale, and unreahsed gains and losses on revaluation of investments
at year-end market value, are taken to the Endowment Fund and included m the SOFA.

Tangible fixed assets
Fixed assets acquired with a value below E1,000 are evaluated for capitalisation based on the
economic benefit derived m use. All other assets are capitahsed. Leasehold improvements
are depremated over the term of the lease.

Office and computer equipment are depremated at between 20% and 33% on an annual straight
hne basis over the assets useful bves.

Grants
Grants payable represent grants paid and payable in the year. Grants payable over a number of
years are not recognised until the Trustee is satisfied that the stipulated conditions have been
met and payment of a further instalment has been authonsed on the recommendation of the
Grants Committee.

Taxation
The Charity is generally exempt from direct taxation on investment income and capital gains
but is subiect to Value Added Tax (VA1 (. Unless stated otherwise relevant expenditure is shown
inclusive of VAT.

Pension Costs
Pension contnbutions, which are to defined contribution schemes, are charged to the SOFA in
the penod to which they relate.

Operating Leases
Rentats payable under operating leases are charged to the SOFA on a straight-line basis over
the penod of the lease.
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Notes to the Financial Statements contmued Notes to the Financial Statements conimued

1 Analysis of the Statement of Financial Activities
for the year ended 31 March 2017

2 Income from Property
2017/'ie

E'000
201d/17

EOM

Restricted
Fund

2076/77

Esse

unrestricied
Fund

2016/1 7

EMO

Endowment

Fond
2016/17

Total
Fullds

2016/17

E'000

Residential rents
Commercial rents

Total incoming Resources from Property

2, 528
3,747

6,275

2,404
3,295

5,699

Income and Endowment from:
Chantable activities
Property investments
Investments

5,699 5,699
2, 187 2, 187

3 Income from Investments

Total Income and Endowment 7,886 7,886
2077/is

E'000
2016/1 7

E000

Expenditure on:

Raising funds 1,392 1,392

Investments
Bank and deposit mterest
Loan interest

1,325 1,697
9 21

606 469

Charitable activities

Total Expenditure

300 11,418 11,718

300 11,418 1,392 13,1'IO

Total Incoming Resources from Investments 1,940 2, 187

Net Gains on Property investments

Net Gains on Investments

10,413 10,413

17,159 17,159

4 Expenditure on Raising Funds
2077/10

E'000
2016/17

Eeoc

Net Income/IExpenditurel

Transfers between funds

Net Movement in Funds

I300I (11,418) 34,006 22, 348

12,668 (12,668)

(300I 1,250 21,398 22, 348

Property management charges
Property repairs and other expenses

Total cost of generatmg income from property
Other management costs

321
756

177
897

1,842 1,392

1,077 1,074
765 318

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

Balance at end of year

300 342,685 342,985

1,250 36/, 083 365,333
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Notes to the Financial Statements contmued Notes to the Financial Statements contmued

5 Analysis of Charitable Activities 6 Support Casts

Direct chantable expenditure represents grants made under the Scheme by the Chanty.
The policy of the Trustee is to restrict grants to registered or exempt charities and not to make
grants to indwiduals.

The breakdown of support costs is shown in the table below The allocation to Charitable
Actwities is shown m note 5 above.

Arts & Science

Children & Famines

Education & Learning

Emotional Wellbeing

Other

Special Needs & Disabihty

Sport

Traming

Youth Clubs and Youth Activities

Youth Issues

Bursanes

Grenfell Tower Response

SHAF

Restncted grants

Total
2017/10

EOOO

srant
Funded

Aeliviiy

C'000

1,143 1,043

569 519

1,542 1,406

1,007 918

9 8

435 397

622 567

563 513

1,/+86 1,355

1,005 917

1,399 1,276

343 313

587 535

300 300

Support
Costs

Total
2010/17

Orant

Fntlded
Ast ivay

E'000 EMO EOOO

89

38

55

50

131

88

979 876

8 7

444 397

651 583

623 558

1,873 1,677

1,249 1,118

123 1,174 1,051

30

52

300 300

100 1,882 1,685

50 1,050 940

136 1,485 1,329

Suppet'I

Costs

EOOO

197

110

156

103

68

65

196

123

Admimstration fees
Audit fees

- current year
—prtor year under provision

Valuation fees
—current year
—prior year under provision

Depreciation
Consultancy fees
Staff costs
Operating lease —Offices equipment
Other support costs

Staff Costs
Wages and satanas
Social sec unty costs
Pension & health care contributions

2017/10
E'Otle

2010/17
C'OM

34
4

27
6

39
3

69
76

411
10

297

32
2

68
62

485
9

395

943 1,197

572 382
74 43
79 60

725 485

11,010 10,067 943 11,718 10,521 1ni97
Included in the above amount is salary costs of 5313,810 which relate to expenditure an raising
funds and are refiected within other management casts in note 4.

The Charity cantnbutes 15% of pensionable salary to the Pensions Trust, a defined contribution
pension scheme established for the employees af voluntary organisat tons. All employees are
members of this scheme (The Flexible Retirement Plant for which the Chanty has no residual
hability

Average number of employees dunng year: 10 9
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Notes to the Financial Statements conunuad Notes tD the Financial Statements continued

6 Suppart COStS contmued

2017/10
E'000

201&/17

Essa

E60,001 —E70,000
E70,001 —E80,000
E80,001 —E90,000
E90,001 —E100,000
E100,001 - E110,000
E110,001 - E120,000

In the year the number of employees who were entitled to emoluments of more than E60,001
was as fellows:

8 Investment Properties

Reversionary estate
Residential properties
Commercial Properties

Market value

Balance at beginning of year
Addttians at cost
Llnrealised gam on revaluation
Disposals at valuation

2010
E'000

2017
E000

32,339 34,315
60,235 61,253

114,600 102,750

198,318
33

12,125
(3,302)

'l93, 784
14,278
5,937

I15,681)

207, 174 'I98,318

The total amount of employee benefits received in the year by key management personnel,
was E353,269 (2017 —E310,224l. The Charity considers its key management personnel ta
compromise the Chief Executtve Officer, Grants Director, Finance Director and the Trustee.

Balance at end of year 207, 174 198,318

7 Tangible Fixed Assets

Cost at I April 2017
Additions in the year

At 31 March 20'18

Leasehold
lmprapamanl

e000

266

266

Furniture S
nuipmanl

E'000

72
9

Total
E'000

338
9

81 347

The investment properties were revalued as at 31 March 20'IB by Gluttons LLP, Chartered
Surveyors, having been previously revalued as at 31 March 2017, in accordance with guidance
set out in the Valuation and Appraisal Manual of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.

Properties farming the Charity's omginat endowment and properties acquired poor ta
31 March 1997 were not recorded tn the Balance Sheet at the date of acqwsition, most of
these were acquired many years ago and tt is not practicable to identify and disclose the
anginal cost, which is unlikely to be matenaL Properties acquired and capitahsed
improvements smce 31 March '1997 and retained within the portfolio have a cost of E58.1m
(2016/17 —E&1.1ml.

Accumulated depremation at 'I Apnl 2017
Depreciation charge in year

53
53

16
16

69
69

Disposals at valuation dunng the year resulted m a reahsed gain of E1.4 milhon l2016/17
E4.5 milhonl.

At 31 March 2018 106 32 138

Net book value at 31 March 2018 160 49 209

Net book value at I April 2017 2'I 3 56 269
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Notes to the Financial Statements continued Notes to the Financial Statements continued

9 Investments
2070
E'000

2017
E'OM

9 Investments contmued

At 31 March 2018 the fallowing investments accounted for more than 5% of the overall partfoha:
Free (Main) Fund

Special Fund
133,827
19,413

141,932
13,739 20TS

'0
20T7

Market value

Historical cost

153,240 155,671

117,361 107,724

Included in the above is sterhng cash invested and cash held for investment of E9,645,342
(2016/17- E1,106,6471 in the Special Fund and E1,876,641 12016/17 —E2, 586, 179) m the Free
Fund. The Special Fund is defined in the Governmg Documents

institutional USD Liquidity Fund

Institutional GB P Liquidity Fund

Lansdowne Develaped Markets Absolute -N-Shares
Schroder UK Opportunities Fund 2 Income shares
Findlay Park American Fund

Schroder Multi Manager international Fund

Black Rock Gold & General Fund

Ishares Physicai Gold PLC

Unite student accommodatian

7.5
11.1
6.7
6.3

13.6
10.3
9.0
6.0

11.7

10.2
6.4
5.9

10.1
12.9
9/
6.0

2070
E'000

20T7
EOM

Balance at beginning af year
Investment purchases
Net investment realisations
Unrealised floss)/gain on revaluatian

Net movement in cash held for investment

155,671
17,230

(23,151l
I4,3391
7,829

146, 120
18,730

I26, 744l
14, 153
3,412

Balance at end of year 153,240 155,671

Net investment reabsations resulted in realised losses of E0.90m l2016/17 —gains of E3.006ml.

10.Application of the Power of Total Return

In January 2006, the Charity Commission made an order permitting the Chanty to adopt
total return investment powers in relation ta its permanent endowment in the form of the
Commission's model order. In March 2012 the Trustee resolved that, subject to the Chanty
Commission's approval, the Order be implemented with effect from I April 20'12 on the basis
that the amount applicable for charitable purposes of the charity shall be determineci by
reference to the value of all the Chanty's assets. The Chanty Commission's approval was
given on 12 June 2012

Investment Management Charges

Cazenove Capital management fee
In Hause fund charge

Total Schroders fees
Other fund charges

Total annual management charge
Additional fund charges

2070 2077

0.12
0.23

0.09
0.23

0.35 0.32
0.57 0.57

0.92 0.89
0.22 0.22 Year ended:

Aaeel

Veal e
EOOO

0 year
Aval' g

EOOO

Expendable

percenlage
oi average

Expendable

m nl
E'000

The Pohcy adopted and approved by the Charity Commission provides that the amount to be
applied annually is determined by takmg an average of the value of the Chaoty's assets on the
last four balance sheet dates. The pohcy allows the 1rustee to expend up to 3.25% 14% up to
31 March 2017) of that ralhng average on chantabie activities including support costs and
the cost of generating funds and governance costs. The calculation ta determine the amount
available m the years to 31 March 2018 and 2019 is:

Total expense ratio

All investments are held ln the Endowment Fund.

1.13 1.31 31 March 2015
31 March 2016
31 March 2017
31 March 2018

341,486
342,985
365,333
369,258

291,225
316,710
339,305
354, 765

4
4

3.25
3.25

11,649
12,668
11,027
11,530
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10 Application of the Power of Total Return chhtmued

1he amount available for the year ended 31 March 2018 was 611,027,000, and for 2018/19 is
E11,533,000

In the current and prioryear the amount available and apphed in accordance with the policy was:

11 Debtors

Amounts due from tenants and managing agents
Other debtors and prepayments
Proceeds due on property sales

2018
EOOO

2017
EOOO

1,839 1,663
3,396 177

6, 123

20'I 7/1 0
EOOO

2010/17
E'000 Due within one year

Due within more than one year
5,235 7,963
2, 541 5,793

Expendable amount
Transferred to Unrestncted Fund

11,027
(11,027(

12,668
I12,668( 7,776 13,756

Remvested

The apphcation of total return ta the permanent endowment fund is summarised below:

1 he amount due withm more than one year relates to ioans and accrued mterest repayabie
on or before June 2020. The loan is secured and carries a premium rate of interest.

Movements in the Total Return Fund in the Year and
Application of Total Return from the Endowment Fund

2017/18
E'000

201ii/17
E'000

12 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Opening value of endowment fund at 1 April

Less: Openmg value af the fund at 31 March 1997

364,083 342,685

I63,797I (63,797I Grants payable
Other creditors and accruals

2010
E'000

2501
771

2017
EOOO

2,974
656

Opemng value of Total Return Funds 300,286 278,888 3,272 3,630

Aijlf:

Investment return —income
Investment return —realised/unreabsed gains

Less
Raising funds

8,215 7,886
8,257 27,572

316,758 314,346

l1,842) (1,392)

13 Operating Lease Commitments

As at 31 March 2018 the total minimum payments to which The Chanty is committed under
non-cancellable operating leases for property and office equipment are:

Unapphed totai return before transfers cerned forward
Return applied dunng the year

314,916 312,954
(11,027) (12,668I

Due within one year
Due within two and not later than five years

2010
C 000

175
453

201 7

EOOO

166
589

Unappbed total return as at 31 March
Add: value of the fund at 31 March 1997

303,889 300,286
63,797 63,797

628 755

367,686 364,083 On termination of the lease for the Chamty's office property there is Itkety to be a claim for
dilapidations and reinstatement, which it is not expected ta exceed 560,000,
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14 Funds 15.Transactions with the Trustee and Connected Persons

a. Endowment Fund

I he capital assets of the Chanty are those derived from the Founder's original gift of land in 1578
and 1581 and represent permanent endowment, subiect to the application of the Total Return pohcy.

b. Unrestricted Fund

The Unrestncted Fund represents income available for distribution in accordance with the
Scheme referred to m the Report of the Trustee.

c. Restricted Fund
The restncted Fund represents a grant received from The City Bndge Trust ta co-fund the salary
and running costs of Young People's Foundatians in each of the boraughs of Brent, Harrow and
Barnet, for ane year.

2017/18

The Chanty made grants m the year to both I-larrow School of E453,769 fE371,051 m 2016/17)
and The John Lyon School of E541,539 (E/i38, 797 in 2016/17) for the benefit of children resident
in the Beneficial Area. Grants for bursaries enable children to attend those schools, wha would

not be able to da so without that financial support. These grants are aimed at providtng wider
access to education at the schools and are consistent with the Founder's onginal intention for
the application af his endowment.

Each member of the Corporation and the principal officers are required to complete a

declaration of interest statement each year for the purpose of identifying and ensunng proper
disclosure of such interests. Five grants totalling E217,149 (2016/17 —Five grants totalling

E138 Bool were made to charities where one or more such persons are charity trustees. No

other transactions have taken place between the Chanty and the Trustee or any member ot
the Corporation.

Balance
brought

lorward

COOO

Income
C BOO

Expoodduro
E'000

Traustors Gains/ Ilossosi
E'000 E'000

Balance
carried
folwanl

f'000

I he Clerk to the Corporation is a partner and the Chief Executive fto May 2017) was also a

partner in the firm of Pemberton Greenish LLP which acts as Saltcitors to the Chanty. Under
the terms of a detailed contract for services that firm provides administration, office and

computer services, which were recharged ta the Chanty as follows:

Endowment
Unrestncted
Restricted

364,083
1,250

8, 215
5

300

(1,842(
(10,710)

(3ool

(11,027) 8, 257
11,027

367,686
1,572

2017/IB
COOO

20IS/17
E'000

365,333 8, 520 (12,852) 8, 257 369,258

Satanas
Office costs
Computer and II support

122
33
15

170

2016/1?
Balance
Iuought

lolwonf
COOO

IIlla ills
E'000

Expenditure
E'000

Tlaasfols
E'Ofs

Gaia o/ llos sos l
B'000

Balance
carried

folWold

Eega

In addition, and as shown below, legal fees are paid by the Charity to Pemberton Greenish LLP
far work undertaken in connection with the management of the Chanty's estates, which are
mcluded in the property expenses detailed in Note 4, and for work undertaken in the sale and

purchase af property on the Chanty's estates, which are included in expenses charged to capital.

Endowment

Unrestricted
Restricted

342,685

300

7,886 (1,392l
ill 418)

l300l

342,985 7,886 (13,110I

(12,668) 27,572
12,668

364,083
1,250

27,572 365,333

Fees charged to Endowment I-und in respect
of the sale of investment properties

2017/IB
C BOO

20IBII7
E'000

VAT and out of pocket expenses are not included in the above figures.
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15 Transactionswith the Trustee and Connected Persons contmued 18 Contingent liabilities

The Charity's property managing agents, Cluttons LLP, are not a related party as defined under
Financial Reporting Standard 102, but in the interests of transparency the remuneration for
their services, based an a detailed contract of engagement, paid by the Chanty are:

The chanty is involved in a number of legal actions which are related to property assets. The
costs related ta these actions cannot be reasonably quantified and the outcome uncertam and
therefore no provision has been made in these financial statements.

Management fees and insurance commissions
Valuation and lease audit fees
Capital transaction fees

201 7/10
E' 000

321
42

104

467

2010/i7
E000

177
34

250 total
2017/10

C000

unr elri led

Fund

C 000

Endowment

Fund
E'000

19 Analysis of net assets between funds

Total
2010/17

E'000

unreelritted
Fund
E'000

Endowment

Fehd

rsas

The Management Committee reviews the terms of engagement of the Chanty's professional
advisers annually.

Na individual member of the Trustee recewed any expenses or other remuneration from the
Chanty.

Fixed assets

Debtors due in

mare than one year

Other current
assets/habihties

360,623

2,541

6,094 1,572

360,623

2, 541

4,522

354,258

5,793

5, 282 1,250

354,258

5, 793

4,032

16 Ultimate Controlling Party

369,258 1,572 367,686 365,333 1,250 36/t, 083

1he uitimate controlling party is the Keepers and Governors of the Possessions, Revenues and
Goods of the Free Grammar School of John Lyon, as Trustee lregistered chanty No. 3100331.

17 Future Commitments

Grant commitments
The Charity has committed to multi-year grants includmg bursary support totalling E13 1

milbon up to 2024/25, payment of which is in each case contingent on the stipulated conditions
being met, following a review of progress by the Grants Committee, and formal authonsation
by the Trustee.

Capital Commitments
There were no capital cammitments as at 3'I March 2018 12016 —ED)
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20 Reconciliation of Net Incoming Resources before Grants
to Net Cash Inflow from Operating Activities

Totalincome
total expenditure before grants

Net incoming resources before grants

2017/10
E'000

20M/I 7
Eooo

8,519 7,886
(2,785I (2,589)

5, 734 5,297

Capital Expenditure and Financial Investment Activities

Net proceeds from property transactions
Expenses charged to Endowment Fund

Sale of investments
Purchase of investments Inote 9)
Purchase of plant and equipment (note 7(
(Decrease) in cash held for investment (note 9)

2017/'I 0
E'000

4,990
(351l

22, 252
(17,230)

(9)
(7,829)

20'I 0/I 7
E'000

6,188
(309)

29,750
(18,730I

(332)
I3,412)

21 Analysis of Cash Flows for Headings Netted in the Cash F(ow Statement

Grants from annual income
Grants from restricted income

Net outgoing resources after grants
Depreciation charge for the year
Ilncrease)in debtors
Increase/Idecreasei in creditors
Income tram usted investments and deposit interest

Net Cash outflow from Operating Actwities

(9,767I (10,221)
1300l (300)

)4,333) (5,224)
69 68

5,980 (10,609)
(358l /26

(1,940 l (2, 187)

(582) I17,526I

Net Cash inflow from Capital Expenditure and
Financial Investment Activities

Net Proceeds from Property Transactions
Freehoid/lease premium proceeds
Purchase of properties (note 8)

1,823 13,155

4,990 6, 188

5, 023 20,466
(33) I14,278I

Returns on Investment and Servicing of Finance

Income from listed and unbated investments

Deposit and other interest
1,325 1,887

615 300

1,940 2, 187
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